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APPENDIXA 21
PREAMBLE
This Agreement is entered into Ihe first day of July 1997 by and between the
Superintendent of Schools of the Horseheads Central School District and the Civ~
Service Employees Association. Inc.. Local 1000 AFSCME, AFL-CIO for and on behalf
of the Horseheads Transportation CSEA Unit.
Article I.
A.
B.
Salary
Salary
1. AttendantsandDrivershiredpriorto May 1. 1989will have the
option of moving to the Hourly Rate Schedule: they will be placed
on the corresponding step of the Hourfy Rate Schedule in Appendix
A and willbe guaranteed4 hoursper day.
Drivers must be working at least four (4) hours per day to be
eligible to convert to an hourly rate. They must maintain at least a
four hour per day work sa.edule, unless reduced by the District.
Employees must make this choice between July 1st and July 25th
of a school year. Once drivers elect to go to the Hourly Rate
Schedule, they will remain en the schedule throughout their
employ.
2. Employees on the Hourly Rf:!te Schedule willbe assigned to a
variety of duties including rm~.:ellaneous work and other run
substitutions before those on regular substitute lists.
3. Each driver or attendant shall be placed on their proper step. A
bus driver and/or attendant shall be considered one and the same
throughout the conlract &xceptlhat in the area of bidding and trip
lists; only attendants who are qualified to drive buses shall be
eligible 10bid or be placl3don a trip list.
4. The following time factor will be used in delermining amounts 10be
received In eKcess 01base pay for drivers hired prior to May 1,
1989. Where bus route driving time exceeds two and one-half (2.5)
hours per day. an overbase rate for the exC''!'sshours multiplied by
190 days Is added to the driver's base and longevity salary. The
overbase rate is set forth in Appendix A.
Rules Affecling All Unit Members
1. Longevity Pay
-
All employees shall receive six hundred (5600.00)
dollars at slep 10 and a one Ihousand (51.000.00) increase at
steps 15, 20. 25. 30 and 35. These amounts are included in the
salary step schedule in Appendix A. Effective July 1. 1998, Step 10
longevity shall increase to eight hundred (S800.00) dollars.
2. Overtime
-
Overtime at the rate of time and one-hall will be paid for
hours in excess of 40 for any seven (7) day payroll period. Drivers
may bid on work so long as the run will not put them over 40 hours.
Trip drivers. following the procedures contained in Article II, will be
eligiple to take a scheduled trip provided they are scheduled for
fifty-five or fewer hours.
3. To be eligible for the annual step/salary increase, employment date
must be prior to January 1st of the year involved.
4. Payment Plan.
a. All employees will be placed on a twenty-two payment plan.
b. Salaried employees will have their base salary calculated at
the beginning of the school year using the formula set forth
in I. A. 4 above.
Hourly employees will have their pay calculated at the
beginning of each school year by multiplying their hourly rate
by four hours multiplied by one hundred ninety days plus
longevities as outlined in Article I.B.1 divided by twenty-two.
The first paycheck will be delivered on the second Thursday
of work in September and the final check on the last day in
June that students are transported.
c.
d.
5. Out of Title Work
-
An employee working out of job tille at Ihe
request of the District shall receive the higher of the two wage
scales involved, solely for the period of this work.
6. Pay for Time Used for Physical Examination -Bus drivers will be
paid for a maximum of two hours at either the overbase or hourly
rate for required physicals or required tests connected with such
physicals. Proof of such physicals or tests will be required to
qualify for the pay.
a.
"
another physical and/or drug te<;1is requested during the
year by the District,the cost of tht:t ~hysical examination will
be covered by the District. If as part of such physical
examination, laboratory tests are required, the District will
cover any cost of such tests in excess of the drive(s own
health insurance coverage.
7. Pay Rate for Non-Driving Duties
-
The pay rate for non-driving
duties. other than attendant. shall be either the overbase or hO'..Ir1y
rale.
8. Extra Work. Drivers are to be paid a maximum of 2 hours for
required mileage sheets. route cards and survey sheets. Such pay
is to be given when the work is completed.
9. Driver's License. Drivers will be reimbursed in full for the cost of
their driver's license upon submission of proof of payment.
10. SChool Closure. If there is an emergency closing of school after an
employee has arrived to work. the employee will receive 2 hours
pay. Employees reporting more than thirty (30) minutes prior to
their run leaving lime are not eligible 10 receive such two (2) hours
pay.
Arlicle II. Trips
A. Operational Information . Trips will be perfOrlT.ed by drivers whose names
appear on lists which will be posted on the bulletin board. Two lists will be
created by September 1st. by canying over the names of the drivers who were
on those lists the previous June. On September 1st these names willbe
placed in order by seniority. Any drivers approved after September 1st. will be
added to the bottom of the list. No driver wHIbe allowed to put their name on a
list and then remove it just for the purpose of securing certain trips.
1. Weekly trip assignments will be posted no later than 1 P.M. Thursday for
trips scheduled for the following week. This will be done by assigning the
next driver (rom the appropriate list. If subsequent trip requests are
received. the next appropriate driver will be assigned even though this trip
may occur prior to a previously scheduled one. AUtrips will be rotated in
accordance with the seniority listing except in emergency situations.
Drivers who receive same day notification and refuse a trip will not lose
their place on the list rotation. All trips scheduled and paid for at the
contract rate by an outside organization must have their driver approved
by the Supervisor of Transportation. My driver who is working another
job in the District and those hours conflict with a triP. then they are
ineligible for such trip and are passed over until the next rotation of the
list.
2. A drivers trip steward will have an opportunity. each aftemoon. to review
the trip list with the dispatcher.
3. Dnl/ers are required. and will be paId one half (y,) hour, to clean and gas
assigned buses upon return from a trip. If inspeciion by:he Supervisor of
Transportation shows that this was not done, that drive. will lose their Y,
hour pay for gassing and sweeping. If a bus was not s\,ept and gassod
before a trip, the trip driver willreceive Yzhour extra pay br doing the
same.
4. Transportation of students for any school affiliated programs in school
vehicles shall be done by a bus driver from the appropriate II0 list.
5. Copies of the rules for the trip list will be distributed to all trip drilRrs at the
beginning of the school year.
8. Trip Cancellation. If no compensation is received for trip driving time,
scheduled drivers are eligible for the next trip assigned. If compensated for Inp
driving time, this will be treated as a completed trip.
C. list Definitions. Two trip lists will be established as follows:
1. List A
-
Trips scheduled to load before High School starting time and/or to
retum after High School ending time, and all trips outside New York S\ate.
2. List B
-
Trips within a forty-mile radius of the bus garage, including Veatal,
that are completed during school hours (High School starting and ending
times.)
D. Driver eligibility for placement on the lists: an employee must be a full time bus
driver.
1. Qualifications for list A -Two full years of driving experience in the District.
2. Drivers may sign on only one trip list.
E. Placement on trip lists will be subject to the approval of the Supervisor of
Transportation. New drivers must complete their probationary period before
they are eligible. Non-approvals will be reviewed with the Association
President.
F. Trip Pay
1. Effective upon the ratification of this Agreement by both parties. drivers
pay for extra trips shall be the overbase rate for salaried drivers and the
hourly trip rate for all other drivers, starting fifteen (15) minutes before the
loading time until fifteen (15) minutes after return 10 the bus garage. All
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drivers who are on a special tripoutside of the school district willbe paid
to purchase a meal for each five (5) hours they are away. limited to three
(3) meals per day. A driver continuing from a regular Nn onto a trip shall
be paid for one (1) meal if that total time is fIVe (5) hours, and for (2) two
meals if the total lime is ten (10) hours. Ifa trip fallswithinone-half (~)
hour of a regular run, the regular run time plus the trip time will be added
to calculate meal time pay. In each instance a driver win receive one hour
at trip rate for a meal. A driver will be paid 1wo(2) hours time if either a trip
is canceled after the driver arrives to go to work (gassing and cleaning
lime will not be calculated in this instance) or if a trip is less than two (2)
hours in length.
2. Time and one half will be paid for weekend trips only when the driver has
worked the full scheduled workweek prior to the trip. Cancellation of a
trip where a driver qualifies for pay will not be at the overtime rate when
the trip was scheduled for a weekend.
3. Trip conflict with a regular run. When a driver Is on an athletic or field trip
which causes them to miss a regular run, they shall be paid their regular
salary with no deduction for missing the regular run. They shall be paid
for alltriphours which come before. after and in-between their regular Nn
according to pay scale set forth in Article II.F.' of this contract.
G. Miscellaneous
1. For trips which require a paid driver of a vehicle carrying equipment and
accompanying a bus. the driver shall be assigned from the appropriate
list.
2. In the event that the District assigns a tripto a driver from the wrong trip
list. the driver who was bypassed will be assigned the next trip from the
appropriate list. Upon completion of the trip, the driver will be
compensated at a level at least aquatto the bypassed trip.
H. Summer Trips
Summer trips will be awarded on a rotating selliority basis. Trips are a one-day
occu"ence and assignment is based on the summer trip 'isl. The summer trip
list shall be recombined by senionly each July first. Drivereligibilityfor summer
trips shall be the same as those listed in paragraphs C and 0 above. Drivers
bypassed because they do not meet trip list qualifications win be assigned the
next available trip for which they qualify.Paragraphs F2 and F3 above, shall
apply.
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Article III. Runs
A. Operational Information
1. New Routes and Vacancies
a. Postings . All attendant and established run openings shall be
posted for a periOd of 3 school days. Those which open during the
school year shall be posted within 3 days of opening. All runs
opening during the summer months will be posted on the first day
of the second full week of school. All new runs shall be posted
within 5 days of starting.
b. Selection. Appointmenls must be made from the 3 most senior
drivers who sign the bid. Added weight shall be given to the most
senior qualified driver in making assignments. Upon request of
drivers affected. the Supervisor of Transportation shall provide
written reasons for denial to more senior drivers in any group of 3.
c. Run abolishment and/or Reduction. In case of jOb loss and/or time
loss of fifteen (15) minutes or more per day, due to run abolishment
or reduction, seniority prevails. A driver whose run has been
abolished, eliminated and/or reduced in time by fifteen (15)
minutes
or more per day, shall be able to bump a less senior driver
assigned to a regular run. In the case of time reduction, it is
understood that:
1) a driver must make their decision within three (3) days of being
notified of a time reduction of fifteen (15) minutes or more as to
which less senior driver, if any, that they will bump, and
2) they may only bump a less senior driver who has the same
amount of hours they were reduced from and such "bumpee~ may
not have equal to or less than the amount of time the ~bumper" is
being reduced to. (EXAMPLE: A driver with 5 hours daily time
and subsequenlly reduced to 4 3/4 hours, may bump any less
senior driver 4:50. 4:55 and/or 5.0 hours daily time. but who does
not have more than 5 hours.) A driver can neither .bump.up~ in
time nor seniority.
d. CSEA representative. The unit President shall have the right to
designate a union representative to meet with the Transportation
Supervisor to discuss and make suggestions regarding the
formation and assignment of runs, including the possibility of
swapping runs.
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2. Calculation of Hours. All hours will be calculated by the Supervisor of
Transportation. Employees' duties will begin and end at 5 minute
intervals. (i.e. 8:00. 8:05. 8:10, etc.). At the end of each pay period, total
time will be adjusted to the nearest quarter hour.
a. Bus route driving time will consist of these factors: actual driving
lime plus time tor other required duties. These required duties are
defined as: pick up keys and messages, pre and post checks.
sw~epjng and gassing the bus and logging time.
b. All routes assigned by September 1. 1991 will have a minimum of
30 minutes added time for these required duties. Any routes
posted after September 1,1991 may renect a reduction in this 30
minute time as determined by the Supervisor of Transportation. A
driver may ask to have the 30 minute time reviewed for change. It
is understood that this could result in a reduction (limited to 20
minutes) or increase of route time.
c. Each employee will be fumished a copy of the time calculated for
their ac:ual driving lime by the end of the second (2nd) pay period
and when lime calculations change during the school year. Drivers
may request a review of these calculations within two (2) weeks of
notification. Decisions made by the Supervisor of Transportation
will be final.
3. Additional Duties. Drivers are charged with the responsibility for
maintaining the interior cleanliness of the bus. Gassing will be done daily
and interiorcleaning willbe done after each run. Ifa driver is notified 3
times of tailure to do so, that time shall be deducted trom the driver's pay.
4. L:nassigned Drivers. Unassigned drivers must report to work at a stated
time betore AM and PM runs. They will be on probation for a period of
two (2) school months.
a. When unassigned drivers drive a run over their base hours. they
will receive the overbase or hourly rate for the excess hours.
Where the regular driver has indicated the length of time they will
be off prior to the iniliation of their leave. the Dispatcher will assign
these runs on a seniority basis.
b. An encumbered run which opens up will be assigned to the senior
unassigned driver. This driver will then retain that run until the
regular driver returns.
5. Adjustment for Requested Time Off . Drivers may request a portion of
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their run off. If approved. their pay will be reduced by either Ihe hourty or
overbase rate.
6. Runs.
a. Drivers may be hired to workone-half (Ya) days (2 hours AMor 2
hours PM) and shall be hired at the start rale. Pay for such drivers
shall be calculated as provided in ARTICLE I.B.4.c herein. In no
event shall the number of two (2) hour drivers exceed ten (10%)
percent of the total number of drivers.
b. Two (2) hour drivers shall receive pro-rated leave benefits provided
in this Agreement, but are not eligible to bid on runs and/or lake
extra trips.
c. Two (2) hour drivers are eligible for Individual health insurance as
provided in ARTICLE IX herein. and may purchase the family plan
by paying the difference between ninety (90%) percent of the
individual plan and the District rate of the family plan.
B. Information Regarding Specific Types of Runs
,. Va-Tech Runs -Salary
Salaried drivers will be paid at the overbase rate times 190 days and other
drivers at the hourty rate Umes 190 days for the actual hours worked per
day. When the Vo-Tech run comes during the time for which a driver is
already being paid, no additional pay will be received. Drivers having a
Va-Tech run prior to June 30. 1991 will continue to be paid as was
established at the time they began the run.
2. Nurse Run
The nurse runs are to be paid at the overbase rate or the hour1y rate. as
applicable.
3. Substitutes
-
An unac;signed driver driving a regular Nn which has
additional work sue:I' P'i aVo-Tech Nn. a Nurse run. a Gateways Nn.
shuttles. etc. as a part of it will do the complete Nn for the day. Pay will
be at either the hourly or overbase rate.
4. Summer runs are defined as bid jobs which are scheduled for more than
one day.
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5. Special Needs Runs. Any employee who wishes to drive. bid on or
substitute on these runs. during the school year and/or summer, must
have completed the fifteen (15) hourSpecialNeedsTrainingCourseand
suchemployeemust becurrentbyhavingattendeda specialneeds
refresher each year.
C. A miscellaneous substitution list will be established by senIority no later than
the first day of the second week of school. Drivers wm be used on an available
rotating basis. This list will be used only In those Instances when the regular
driver gives a minimumof 2 hours notice of their absence. Drivers wm be paid
altha overbase or the driver's hourly rate. .
Article IV. Seniority
A. Seniority, tor the purpose of overtime work and shift assignmenls. shall mean
the status attained by the length of service with the School District commencing
with the employee's anniversary as a bus driver.
B. Seniority for the purpose of layoff or recall shall mean Ihe status attained by the
. employee's length of service with the School District. Seniority shall
commence with the date a driver passes a road test, providing they start as a
regular unassigned driver within 1 day's time. It new drivers take their tests in
July or August, their seniority date will be September 1st of the appropriate
year In the same order In which they passed their test. The seniority date of
drivers taking tests over school vacation days shall be the first day they began
work as a regular unassigned driver. In the event of reduction in the bus
drivers' workforce. the employee withthe least seniority shall be laid off first. In
the event of recall. the last employee laid off shall be the first hired. Recalled
employees must have the correct licensing to be considered for rehire in order
of seniority.
C. Recalled employees must respond within three (3) school business days of
receipt of registered letter. Recalled employees must report to work within five
(5) days ot receipt of registered leller. Employees on layoff must provide the
Districtwithaccurate contact intormal/on. The Districtmay fillvacancies as
efficienUyas possible during the recall time period.
D. An employee wno has an approved unpaid leave of absence shall be deemed
to have had continuous service. Senioritywill not be accrued for the tima of
the approved leave.
,. An employeewho hasresignedand Isrehiredwithin two months shall be
deemed to have had continuous service. Seniority will not be aCCtUedfor
the time between the resignation and the rehire.
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2. Adriverwitha temporaryJob conDict.other than employment in this
District. will have their runheld open for up to two (2) months. Seniority
will not accrue for the time of the unpaid leave. Job connict is defined as a
Job that an employee held at the time of beginning employment within the
bargaining unit and that non-district Employer has changed the
employee's work hours so that they conftict with the hours requlrad to
accomplish the job within the bargaining unit.
3. Any sick leave credits accumulated and unused at the time of separation
shall be reinstated.
E. Seniority lists presently In effect shall be posted on the bulletin board. New
employees shall be added as per date of hire as defined in Article IV Section B
of this contract.
ArtIcle V. Driver Related Work
A. All driver related work shall be posted and bidding procedures as in Article III
Section A.1 shall be followed. Driver related work Is defined as any work
requiring driving or cleaning of a bus.
B. Allother work shall be posted and all interested employees shall have the right
to bid on the work. The best qualified employee will be given the work. In the
event2 (two)or more equally qualified employees bid on a posted job seniority
will prevail.
C. The cleaning of the exterior of the bus shall continue to be done by the
incumbent driver.cleaner. In the event that the incumbent leaves this position,
the position will either be filledfromthe mechanics unit or Itwillbe filled as per
the procedures under driver related work contained herein. The decision as to
which altemative is to be used willbe made by the Supervisor of
Transportation.
ArticleVI. DriverTraIning
A. Certified drivers will be used for driver training on a rotating basis when the
work is available.
B. Tto3established list of trainers will continue to be used. Additional names will
be added to such list by the Supervisor of Transportation. The Supervisor of
Transportation will consider such factors as seniority, experience and ability to
train in determining what names are added. Notification of openings willbe
posted for at least 3 wgrk days.
C. Driver trainers sh~!I b@ p.aid one hour showup time if work Is canceled after
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driver arrives to go to work.
D. Driver trainers shall be paid for a minimum of two (2) hours work unless not
available due to a run conflict. If trainee is not available for the two (2) hour
session, trainer will be paid for two hours.
Artide VII.
A. 1.
Leaves
Sick Leavl1
a. Duringthe first fiscal year of employment, sick leave will be eamed
at the rate of one day per month for each month that an employee
works a majority of the available workdays in that month and will be
credited to the employee on the first day of the following month.
Subsequent annual sick leave crediting will be accomplished in
accordance with current practice.
b. Each employee Is eligible for 1 day of sick leave per month for the
10 months worked, cumulative to 185 days. The 185 day
maximum may not be exceeded: but, as soon as a person falls
below that total, he may continue to accumulate as before. In the
event an employee is eligible for worker's compensation, they may
elect to use sick days or they may elect to collect from
compensation. They are not eligible to draw both sick pay and
compensation. If they elect to utilize sick days, the District shall
receive the compensation. A run will be held open for 10 school
months for a driver on sick leave.
The District may require written certification from a doctor for
employees on sick leave for more than Ihree (3) consecutive work
days.
c. Restoration of Leave Credits
Sick leave credits used by an employee during a period of absence
for which an award of compensation has been made and credited
to the District as reimbursement for wages paid shall be restored to
the employee on a prorated basis equal to the sum received.
d. If any of the 10 sick days allocated in any school year are not
utilized, the driver may, at the end of that school year, elect to
convert Ihose unused sick days to pay at the rale of $5.00 per
unused sick day.
2. Sickleave Bank
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3.
4.
5.
a. A sick leave bank Is to be established for bus drivers to be used in
the event of continued illness or an extended disability which would.
use more sick time than accumulated. A request in writing, along
with a statement from a medical doctor indicating nature of illness
or disability and lime of retum to duty shall be presented with such
request. School Superintendent may request a school doctor to
conduct such examination.
b. Time to accrue as follows:
One-half (.5) day to be placed in the bank for each day of unused
sick leave as accumulated for the next ten years, to the maximum
of fifty (50) days. To be used only when no accumulated sick leave
time remains.
c. Employees joining the system subsequent to 1970 shall
accumulate lime from date 0' appointment for a ten year period but
not exceed a total of fifty (50) days. Calculation of such time shall
be made on June 30th of each year, and all employees shall be
notified of such amount 0' time credited to them.
Emergency Leave
Each employee is eligible
'or five (5) days of emergency leave per year,
chargeable to their accumulated sick leave, upon the approval of their
application for such leave. Emergency leave means a happening that
may occur at the last minute and cannot be handled outside the wo~
schedule.
Personal Leave
Each employee is eligible for two (2) days of personal leave per year upon
the approval of their application for such leave. This leave may not be
used to extend a vacation or holiday nor In conjunctJon with any other
teave or absence. Personal leave days not used during the year will be
credited to sick leave days as of September 1st of the following year.
Applications for personal leave must be submitted fOrty-eight hours in
advance. except in an emergency.
Funeral Leave
(a.) An employee shall be entitled to up to five days' absence at full pay
due to the death of an employee's father, mother. spouse. son, daughter,
or member of the employee's household. An employee shall be entiUed to
up to three (3) days absence at full pay due to the death of a sibling,
mother-In-law, father-in-law. grandparent or grandchild. Funeral leave will
nol be charged against an employee's accumulated sick leave. Absence,
I
,
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for death of other relatives shall be charged against an employee's
accumulated sick leave as described in the emergency leave provisions
set forth in paragraph A.3 of the Article.
(b) Funeral leave will normally begin on the day of or the day after a death
and will terminate on the day of or the day after interment. Notwithstading
the foregoing, jf the interment of a decedent is delayed. an employee shall
be permitted to use funeral leave days to the extent they remain available
from the allocations described in 5(a) above, to attend the interment of the
decedent.
6. Emergency Volunteer Work
Employees who serve as volunteer firemen and/or emergency squad
members will be allowed to perform emergency volunteer work during
scheduled work hours with the approval of their immediate supervisor,
with no loss of pay, when requested to do such work by the chief engineer
or their designee, of the volunteer fire department and/or emergency
squad. Employees will not be penalized if they are present at the site of
the emergency when their scheduled work starts and if required to remain
on emergency duty by the chief engineer or their designee. Employees
who are at work at the time of an emergency call shall, ifperformingwork
.critical. to the continued operation of the District. remain on duty and
complete such work prior to responding to the outside emergency.
B. Call.in Procedure for Absence
Employees who will be absent for any reason shall notify the Transportation
Office at least 15 minutes prior to their moming run departure and no later than
1:00 PM for their afternoon run.
C. Drivers requesting time off without pay will be granted such requests on a first.
come, first-serve basis if unassigned drivers are available as replacements.
D. For purposes of Article VII A, when calculating a typical work day for monitors
five (5) hours will be used.
Article VIII. Retirement
The 75-1 New York State Employees Retirement Plan is provided to all regular
employees, Section 41.j is in effect upon retirement.
Effective July 1,1998, employeos who have: (1) fifteen (15) or more years
employment with the Horseheads School District; (2) have aRained the age of sixty-
two (62): and (3J notify the District no less than six (6) months prior to their date of
leaving District employment shall have their health insurance, including the prescription
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rider, premiums from the date of leaving to their Medicare eligible dale., paid in
accordance wilh the following:".
HOURS WORKED" RETIREE PAYS ##
6 or more 10%
5.0
-
5.99 30%
4.0
-
4,99 40%
Less 'hall 4 50%
DISTRICT PAYS
90% .. Up to 56,492
70% Up to $5,193
60% Up to $4,544
50% Up to $3,895
Any a.Jjll~tment in the amount of District payments inctuded in any future collective
bargaining 3!}reement with this unit will be applied to people already qualifying for
health ill:,;urance coverage under this article,
At Medl~:are Eligible Date, insurance provided will be the Medicare supplement,
including (/rescription rider. and the District's contribution shall be ninety (90%)
perctmt 01the cost of same,
District I~onlributions shall be limited to ninety (90%) percent of premium to a
maxilT'um tlf $6,492.00.
... From datt! of leaving to Medicare eligible date.
1# Hours worked shall be computed by averaging the employees fIVe (5) highest
years Qfemployment with the District. Yeurs do not need to be consecutive years
and lIuch computation does not include overtime hours.
11# In no ovent shall a retiree pay less than ten (10%) percent of the then current
premium cost.
Article IX. Insurance
A. Health Insurance
Self-funded SCT health plan with the $2.00 co-pay prescription rider is
provided all regular employees, with 90% of the premium for individualor family
plan paid by the District. Coverages provided by this plan willnot change
unless such change is negotiated between the Districtand the Union.
Applications must be initialed by the employee. New employees shall be
'Jligiblefor this insurance al the end of their probationary period, excepl thai
any new employee hired directly from another school dislrict shall be eligible for
health insurance coverage upon the date of hire with Ihe Employer. Other new
employees, however, may purchase the insurance at fullcost 10the employee.
Employees carrying the heallh insurance package may purchase at fullcOsllo
the employee. the Basic One Dental Coverage rider. Effective July
"
1999,
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the dental plan shall be changed from "Basic One" to "Plan A + 1" and the
District shall pay ninety (90%) percent of the premium cost.
The District shall have the right to select an alternative carrier to go to self.
insurance except that current benefits are to be maintained exacUy as they are
and the cost to the employee for such coverage shall be calculated as is
currently done.
B. Disability Insurance
New York State DisabilityInsurance as provided for off.the-job injuries shaDbe
provided to all employees at no cost to employees.
C. Employee Benefit Fund" Platinum-12 Optical
The District shall participate in and pay one hundred-fifty ($150) dollars to the
Fund for each bargaining unit employee. for the purpose of providing the
Optical Plan known as "Plalinum-12-. Effective July 1. 1998. the District shall
pay one hundred-sixty-one dollars and thirty-one cents ($161.31) per employee
to the fund.
ArtiCle X. Grievance Procedure
A. Definitions
1. A -grievance- is any claimed violation. misinterpretation of inequitable
application of the existing agreement and disciplinary action.
2. An -aggrieved- party is any employee. group of employees or the Union.
3. When two (2) or more employees are affected by a grievance. such
grievance may be submitted as a class action by the employees affected
or by the Union.
B. Procedure
1. A grievance shall be deemed waived unless it is submitted at the first
available stage withinten (10) school business days after the aggrieved
knows or should have known of the events or conditions on which it is
based.
2. Allgrievance discussions. meetings. conferences. hearings shall be
conducted by mutual agreement of both parties.
J. The time limitsat any step(s) may be extended by mutual agreement.
4. All matters of discipline or discharge shall be submitted directly to Stage 2
within three (3) school business days after such discipline or discharge.
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S. Awardsmay not be retroactivebeyond the date the grievance was
originally filed.
C. Stage I
1. Anemployeemust attempt to resolve a grievance informally with their
immediate supervisor. During any attempt to resolve suchgrievance at
an informal level with their immediate supervisor, such grievant shall be
entitled to have not more than one representative of the Association. At
any subsequent level of this grievance procedure. Ihe grievant shall not
be so limited.
2. If such employee is unable to resolve such matter to thier satisfaction.
they may reduce such grievance to writing and file same with their
immediate supervisor.
3. Each written grievance shall identify and be signed by the aggrieved party
and indicate the time and place where the alleged events or conditions
constituting ttle grievance took place or otherwise describe the conditions
constituting the alleged grievance. "shall also specify the provisions of
this agreement alleged to be violated and shall describe the redress
sought by the aggrieved party. It shall also describe what attempt was
made to resolve such grievance informally Rnd when and where the same
took place.
4. Upon receipt of such written grievance the immediate supervisor or
administrator shall respond in writing within five (5) sChoolbusiness days.
D. Stage 2
1. If the aggrieved party is not satisfied with such response or if no response
is received within such five (5) schoot business days. they may within five(5) school business days thereof file an appeal containing a copy of such
grievance and the papers and affidavitson which it is based. ifany. with
the Superintendent. indicating in such appeal whether they desire a
further hearing before such Superintendent.
2. If a hearing has been requested. the Superintendent or their designated
representative shan schedule a hearing within ten (10) school business
days. After such hearing has been held. the Superintendent shall render
their decision within ten (10) school business days thereafter. If no
hearing has been requested. the Superintendent shall make such
investigation as they deem necessary and shall render a written decision
within ten (10) school business days of the submission to them of such
appeal.
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E. Stage 3
1. In the event that the Union is not satisfied with the decision of the
Superintendent. the Union may. within twenty (20) days thereafter submit
such grievance to arbitration in accordance with the Nles of the American
Arbitration Association. A copy of the request shall be forwarded to the
Superintendent.
2. The arbitrato(s decision shall be in writing and will set forth their findings,
reasonings and conclusions on the issues submitted. The arbitrator shall
be without authority to make any decision which requires the commission
of an act prohibited by taw.
3. The decision of the arbitrator shall be final and binding on both parties.
4. .The cost of the services of the arbitrator will be bome equally by the
District and the union.
F. Reprisals
No employee shall be subjected to recrimination. discrimination, harassment,
transfer, reassignment or dismissal as a result of filing a grievance hereunder.
G. Availability of Documents
There shall be made available to the appropriate union representatives all
relevant materials, documents, communications and records conceming the
alleged grievance unless the same are confidential, such as personnel prehire
information or prepared in preparation for the Arbitration.
Article XI. Disciplinary Procedure
A. Any employee considering themselves aggrieved due to any disciplinary action
may filea grievance in accordance with ARTtCLE X of this Agreement, or may
resort to the provisions of Section 75 and 76 of the Civil Service Law. Any
disciplinary grievance provided for herein shall be deemed to include the
statutory protections of Section 75 of the Civil Service Law. An employee
selecting either the grievance procedure under Article X or the procedures
under Section 75 and 76 of the Civil Service Law shall waive their right 10 the
other procedure.
8. Employees with five (5) or more years of service in the school district willbe
enlilled to the provisions of Section 75 and 76 of the Civil Service Law.
C. The District will notify the Unit President or their designee before suspending
an employee without pay.
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D. All letters and counseling memos conceming discipline must be signed by the
employee involved prior to being placed in the employee's personnel raJe.Such
signature merely signifies receipt and neither agreement nor disagreement with
the contents.
E. Prior to any meeting with management that is of a disciplinary nature or which
could lead to discipline, bargaining unit members must be afforded the
opportunity to obtain Union representation. If the employee refuses such
representation, they must sign a form, provided by the management personnel,
stating such refusal.
Article XII. Duration of Agreement
A. This agreement shall commence July
"
1997and expire June 30, 2000.
B. The parties agree that all negotiable items have been discussed during
negotiations leading to this agreement and therefore agree that negotiations
will not be reopened on any item, whether contained herein or not, during the
life of this agreement.
C.. This agreement shall become effective, subject to required legislative approval,
upon its approval by the members of the respective parties hereto. This
agreement may be amended by the mutual consent of both parties.
Article XIII. Bargaining Agent
A. Recognition
Section ,. The Employer recognizes the CSEA Inc., Locol1000 AFSCME,
AFL.CIO as the sole and exclusive bargaining agent and representative for all
bus drivers, monitors and attendants included in the bargaining unit for the
purposes of collective negotiations of all terms and conditions of employment
and the administraUon of grievances for the maximum period of time stipulated
under Section 208 of the Public Employee's Fair Employment Act.
Section 2. The Employer agrees that it shall deduct exclusively for the Union.
from the wages of the members of CSEA and remit to CSEA, Inc. 143
Washington Avenue, Albany, N. Y. 12210, regular membership dues and
CSEA insurance deductions for those members of CSEA who sign
authorizations permitting such payroll deductions. Such deductions shall be
made in accordance with the aulhorization signed by the member and shall be
revocable only in accordance with Ihe instructions conlained in the written
authorization, and as provided by law. The Employer will also deduct and remit
to the Union. at the address provided herein. agency fees for all bargaining unit
employees who fail to become members of the Union. Such agency fee
deductions submitted to the Union. will contain a listing of the employees
having such fee deducted. together with their names and social security
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numbers.
Section 3. The CSEA Inc.. LocaltOOO AFSCME, AFL.CIO affirms that it does
not assert the right to strike against the Employeror to assist or participate in
such a strike.
Section 4. The employer will not aid, promote or finance any labor group or
organization wl)ichpurports to engage in Collective Bargaining or make any
agreement with any such group or organization for the purpose of undermining
CSEA, except as is permitted by law.
Section 5. The employer agrees 10 fumish the CSEA wilh a complete listing of
the names, home addresses (unless Ihe employee direcls the District not to
release their home addresses). work locations and job tiUes of all the
employees in the negotiation unit on a yearly basis and furthermore, will fumish
the same information for new employees, employees who are promoted or
transferred and a listing of all employees terminated. This information will also
be provided on a yearty basis, and there shall be indicated on a separate
statement, employees in the School District who pay dues to CSEA on a yearly
basis.
B. Reciprocal Rights
Section 1. The employer recognizes the rights of the employees to designate
representatives to the CivilService Employees Association, Inc. to appear on
their behalf to discuss salaries. working conditions. grievances and disputes as
to the terms and conditions of this contract. Such employee representative
shall also be permitted to appear at public hearings before the legislative body
upon the request of the employees.
Section 2. The employer and CSEA shall administer their obligations under
this contract in a manner which shall be fair and impartial to all employees and
shall not discriminate against any employee by reason of sex. nationality, race
or creed.
Section 3. Any employee covered by the provisions of this Agreement shall be
free to join or refrain from joining CSEA without fear of coercion, rep.~sal or
penally from the CSEA or employer.
Section 4. The CSEA agrees to do its utmost to see that its members perform
theIr respective duties loyally and continuously under the terms of this
Agreement and will use ils best endeavors to protect the interests of the
employer to conserve property, protect the public and give service of the
highest quality.
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Section 5. CSEA shall be permitted 10post nolices andolhercommunications
on bulletin boards maintained on Ihe premises and facililies of Ihe employer,
subjecllo the approval of the conlents of such notices and communications by
the Board or the Supervisor of Transportation.
Section 6. The officers and agents of CSEA shall have the right to represent
their unit members during work hours only at District initialed activities.
Examples of suth activities are: representation at disciplinary meetings, labor.
management meetings, and committee work such as a Districl safety
committee or Employee Assistance Program. Negotiation sessions, grievance
meetings. and arbitrations may be conducted during work hours at times which
are mutually agreed. All other union activities will be carried out during non-
working hours.
Section 7. The CSEA will communicate to the employer the name, address
and position of any employee designated in Section 6 and names of the
officers of the bargaining unit.
Section8. A copyof all lisls, copies of all bid jobs, and all records necessary
for negotiations. when such lists, bid jobs and olher records have been
compiled by Ihe District, shall be made available 10the union.
Section 9. Personnel File
-
An employee has the right to review their
personnel file and to respond to any documentation in their file and to have the
response placed in the personnel file.
Article XIV. Convention Delegates
No more than two (2) representatives may be designated to attend the Union's
Spring and Fall convenl/ons and/or other union sponsored programs with no
loss of pay. Time not 10exceed a total of one hundred and twelve (112) hours
per school year. Time will be charged In minimum units of one hour for the first
hour or part thereof and thereafter in minimum units of one-half hour. The
employer shall be notified at least one (1) week in advance.
Article XV. Standing Labor.Management Committee
A. For the term of this agreement, a standing labor-management cc..mmittee shall
be established. The District and CSEA shall each appoint one permanent
member of the committee. Additional members may be appointed by mutual
agreement.
B. The committee shall have the aulhority to meet and discuss issues of concem,
upon the motion of either party. The committee ISempowered to make formal
~
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recommendations to the District and to CSEA, and these parties are hereby
empowered to adopt such recommendations by mutual agreement.
Article XVI. Salary
Wage and benefit increases in the amount of at or about 3.5% effective July 1,
1997; an additional 3.5% effective July 1.1998 and an additional 3.5% effective
July 1, 1999 have been agreed to between the parties and are distributed in
accordance with the schedules contained herein.
IT IS AGREED BY AND BETWEEN THE PARTIES THAT ANY PROVISION OF THIS
AGREEMENT REQUIRING LEGISLATIVE ACTION TO PERMIT ITS
IMPLEMENTATION BY AMENDMENT OF LAW OR BY PROVIDING THE
ADDITIONAl FUNDS THEREFORE. SHAlL NOT BECOME EFFECTIVE UNTIL THE
APPROPRIATE LEGISLATIVE BODY HAS GIVEN APPROVAL.
Horsel1eads Central Schools Horseheads
Transportation CSEA Unit
~L__
Superintendent
Date: . :i/..r.:..b.:l___ __. _.. ..
'"
//. .2;.,
.tC..:~~~._~X:r.~_.
UnitPresident ,.
Date: 7.~./9:,/£2_.. ..........
CSEA. INC. Local 1000 AFSCME AFL-CIO
~
~
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